
Senior Technical Recruiter

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Senior Technical Recruiter experienced in working with different energy clients and handling end 
to end recruitment. Hired candidates for industrial engineers, general workers and transportation 
professionals which is related to craft workers. Recruited all levels of candidates related to 
engineers, some craft workers and IT professionals specializing with most of the skills mentioned 
by the clients.

Skills

Recruiting, Sourcing, Pipeline Development, Salary Negotiation, Talent Acquisition.

Work Experience

Senior Technical Recruiter
RANDSTAD TECHNOLOGIES  2014 – 2019 
 Analyze technical needs from the client to understand the requirements.
 Work with hiring managers, salespeople and other key decision-makers to identify staffing 

needs, position requirements and to come up with the best possible solutions and candidates 
Utilize online recruiting sources such as major and niche job boards, professional networking 
sites, user groups, social media, and direct sourcing to identify and recruit qualified passive 
and active candidates.

 Write suitable job descriptions based on client needs, post openings on job boards, networked
with other sourcing companies.

 Review applications and screen applicants to determine their qualifications related to working 
history, education, training, job skills, and salary expectations and overall fit for the 
organization.

 Conduct in-depth interviews, personality assessments to candidates knowledge, skill sets and 
abilities, awareness and timeline to start.

 Responsible for reference checks, offer letters, rate changes, extensions, explaining employee
benefits such as insurance, life insurance, disability plans, 401K, etc.

 Work with HR on the background check process.

Senior Technical Recruiter
ABC Corporation  2009 – 2014 
 Specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to the following Plans, organizes, develops

coordinates and implements employment actions.
 Recruits prospective applicants for current and projected openings worldwide; Works closely 

with Program Managers and site locations to ensure all job openings are filled in a timely 
manner; Examines resumes and identifies the most qualified candidate.

 Recruitment, sourcing, screening, and pre-qualifying for various disciplines such as Senior 
Managers, Aircraft Mechanics, Aircraft Structural Mechanics, Aircraft Electricians, Avionics 
Technicians, Vehicle Mechanics, Supply Technicians, Material handling and Warehouse 
Specialists, Administrative Positions, many other highly skilled disciplines for both Overseas 
and Stateside locations.

 Exempt and Non-Exempt, Internal and External positions.
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 Reduced time to fill all positions, enabling the company to generate more billing hours to our 
customers.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

Education

BA in ENGLISH - 2008 (Pennsylvania State University)
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